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FACING THE RESULTS
Information compiled by Ella Fowler, Andy Ouriel, Christine Talbert and Josh Whetherholt

ALAINABUZAS r-i-.i-.-WS
DEFEATED: Junior Jacob Redfern lost the 1st Ward city council
seat to Mark Hollenbaugh last night

Candidates reflect on the outcomes of yesterday's city elections
MARK
HOLLENBAUGH

"I am going to start talking to USG. [and] any campus organization willing to sit down and talk to me.
There is a rift between the community and the school and for too long nothing has been done."
"I had a great time serving all the voters of the 1st Ward [for the past three months]. I'm
extremely proud of the campaign I've run [and] I hope they thought I was a good councilman."

Both student
candidates lose
council elections
ByAndyOuricI
Senior Reporter

JACOB
REDFERN
JOHN
ZANFARDINO

"It's very satisfying because [running a
campaign] is a lot of hard work."

Rob Emmelhainz did not return calls seeking comment.

ROB
EMMELHAINZ
N

MICHAEL
ASPACHER

Let the process play itself out and we'll see
what happens when it's all said and done.'
"The whole thing was a fun. fun process. It was fun being
a rookie and learning how this whole thing works."

ROGER
MAZZARELLA

T0OaD5ETOCWt

MICHAEL
FROST

Bowling Green City Council will be left without a
student representative.
Democrat lacob Redfern, a junior, and
Independent Rob Emmelhainz, a junior, both lost
their city council campaigns for the 1st and 2nd
Wards, respectively.
At press time, Redfern was defeated by
Republican Mark Hollenbaugh 182-150, and
Emmelhainz lost to Democrat lohn Zanfardino
449-256, according to the Wood County Board of
Elections Web site.
Mike Zickar, chair of the Wood County
Democrats, said absentee, early and provisional
votes have not been counted for and could take up
to 10 days to be finalized.
"You got to hold on to hope," Redfern said. "At
this point, I'm a long shot, but it's not out of the
question."
Redfern said there are approximately 25 provisional votes still unaccounted in the 1st Ward. He
also said there is an unknown amount of absentee
See STUDENTS!
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3rd Ward council
seat still contested
"There's no explanation for [my unopposed run] other than I hope I've been
doing a good job to keep getting continued support from the ward."

ROBERT
McOMBER
JOEL
KUHLMAN

Joel Kuhlman could not be reached for comment.
"It's feels good to finish first. Overall. I am pleased.
The next step is to go back to work, to continue on."
"All three candidates ran good campaigns. My entering the race gave the voters a choice, so the voters are
the ones that won... For me. I'll see if there's some way I can contribute to the city in some other capacity."

Aspacher wins according to
unofficial count, but not all votes in
By Ella FowUr
City Editor

A former teacher and his student are in a standoff.
After the votes were counted last night, student
Michael Aspacher was leading his former middle
schooll biology teacher Roger Mazzarella 828 to 792,
with absentee votes counted. Before absentee votes
were counted, Aspacher held a three-vote lead. The
two are fighting for the 3rd Ward seat.
Provisional ballots won't be verified for 21 days
and absentee ballots had to be postmarked by yesterday to be counted for the election, so some have
not been counted.
"I am up by three votes," Aspacher said, before
final votes were verified. "But they haven't counted
See TOO CLOSE | Page 5
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State voters approve all.. three
issues
at yesterday
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WILLIAM
HERALD

VETERANS: Yesterday, residents of Ohio voted yes on Issue I, which allows the state to authorize up to $200 million in bonds to provide compensation to veterans
of the Persian Gulf War and the Afghanistan and Irag conflicts. Veterans who served in combat zones will receive between $100 and $1,000 each month; veterans who were in
active domestic or foreign service will receive between $50 and $500 each month: and a person medically discharged or medically retired from service due to combat-related
disabilities sustained during the conflict will receive $1,000 Surviving family members of veterans who served in these conflicts are entitled to a survivor's payment of $5,000.

ISSUE/' AGRICULTURE: Yesterday, residents of Ohio voted yes on Issue 2. which will require the state to create the Livestock Care Standards Board to prescribe stan-
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dards for animal care and well-being. The standards will help maintain food safety, encourage locally grown and raised food and protect Ohio farms and families. The board
will consist of 15 members, including three family farm owners, two veterinarians, one food safety representative, one local Humane Society representative, two state farming
organizations, two Ohio consumers and the dean of the Department of Agriculture. Each member will be approved by the governor.
CASINOS: Yesterday, residents of Ohio voted yes on Issue 3. which authorizes one casino to be built in Cincinnati. Cleveland, Columbus and Toledo Each casino will
be levied a fixed tax of 35 percent on us revenue and will have to pay a $50 million fee for state job training as well The casinos will each also have to make a $250 million
investment into then facilities
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CAMPUS I CITY
Risque business

FORUM
Old Hollywood leads the way

SPORTS
Falcon football makes comeback
After starting out slow in the first half, the Falcon

Eliot Chang, who will appear on an

Columnist Josh Whetherholt delivers the

upcoming Comedy Central program,

message that new Hollywood needs to take a few

performed his new -and somewhat

lessons from old-school actors and directors and

night, beating Buffalo 30-29 on the strength of

risque - comedy routine | P»ge 2

push the envelope on screen | Pag* 4

a late fourth quarter drive | P»g« 6

football team made a spectacular comeback last

Residents vote down
proposed tax increase
By Christine Talbart and Ella Fowlar
The BG News

Yesterday, residents of Bowling Green voted no on
the proposed .08 percent tax increase.
The increase would have raised the city income
tax from the current 1.92 percent to 2 percent on
earned income for a three-year period effective Ian.
1,2010 through Dec 31.2012.
"I think the tax issue sure seems like it is going
to be defeated." said lohn Zanfardino before the
results came in. "It's pretty handily getting rejected
See LEVY | Page 5

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
Did you vote today?
DE'MARCOMCKENZIE
Junior. Prelaw
'No. I didn't bow and don't think
it pertains to me." |Ngt 4
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Local store offers a little of this,
a little of that on south side

MONDAY NOV. 2
1:35 P.M.
Complainant reported the smell of
marijuana at a residence within the
1000th block of Fatrview Avenue.

Lebanese food specials, among others, offered at South Side 6

2:31 P.M.
Complainant reported three
unknown subject(s) assaulted him
on the corner of Clough Street and
Mercer Road

By J.ss James
Reporter

For students who live on the
south end of town, the early
commute to campus may
seem boring. But every morning at the corner of Napoleon
and South Main Street, a man
parades around South Side 6
advertising authentic Lebanese
cuisine specials.
South Side 6 is a one-stop
party shop located at 737 South
Main St. The store has a little
bit of everything, ranging from
imported and domestic beers
and a selection of Cuban cigars
to wine and ping-pong balls.
So Shaheen and his wife Amal
bought the store in 1992, and have
been cranking out jumbo gyros,
one of the store's specialties, ever
since.
Shaheen has been managing the grill for nearly five years.
He has no professional cooking
experience and said he just cooks
what sells.
"Thursday is definitely

2:33 P.M.
Complainant reported they had his
or her identity stolen
3:34 P.M.
Complainant reported his
• PlayStation, valued at 1550. and
his Wn. valued at $300. were stolen
(rom his residence within the 700th
block of Eighth Street.
11:01 P.M.
Complainant reported loud music/
noise within the 500th block of N.
Enterprise.
11:41 P.M.
Residents within the 800th block of
N Enterprise were advised of a loud
nxisic/no'se complainant.

TUESDAY NOV. 3
1254 A.M.
John Gross. 19. of Pemberville.
Ohio. Anthony Seely, 20. of Bowling
Green. Cory Vail, 21. of Bowling
oreen and a juvenile were cited for
rimmal mischief for throwing water
balloons at people walking down E
Wooster Street.

the busiest day of the week,"
Shaheen said. "We probably
go through at least 1,500 gyros
|on Thursdaysl. We've built a
pretty good reputation about
our food. We try to keep a little
bit of everything on the menu,
American, Lebanese and even
vegetarian."
The store carries daily specials, but the regulars agree, the
gyros at South Side (i are some
of the best around,
Souvik Diswas. a University
graduate student, said the food
quality at South Side (i can't be
beat.
"Everything is so fresh." Biswas
said. "You never seeanything that
is frozen or prepackaged. The
gyros are huge ami they taste a lot
better. I have never had a better
gytO than the one I gel here."
South Side 6 also runs a
unique special for birthdays,
giving the customer one free
menu item.
Bob Bovie is the maintenance
guy at South Side (i. and the man

outside the store,
Bovie has been working for the
Shaheens for IS years. He said he
was hired one day when he came
in to buy beer.
"IShaheenl hired me on the
spot," Bovie said. "It has been
great working here. I love living in Bowling Green and the
great people, lust so you know, I
really like it when people honk.
It makes me happy."
South Sidetiisopen daily from
11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. Check out
their full menu online at www.
southsideb.com.

DAILY SPECIALS
Monday: Falafels $1.99
Tuesday: Two jumbo hot dogs
and fries S3.99
Wednesday: Route 25 burger
with fries $5.99
Thursday: Two gyros $4 99
Friday, Saturday, Sunday: Any
gyro with fries $4.99
Every day: Any 3 gyros for $8 99

who holds the orange special signs

Comedy Central comedian returns to
campus in order to share new material

ONLINE: Go to bgviewscom for the
complete blotter list.

By Megan Woodward
Reporter

CORRECTION
POLICY

Last night, students watched
Comedy Central's Eliot Chang's
brand new material for television.
Sponsored by the Coca Cola
Company and the University's
Asian Communities United,
Chang took the stage last night
at 8 p.m.
Sophomore and ACU event
planning coordinator Panpan
Zhou said she was excited to see
his funny show.
"Eliot came two years ago and
it was really successful," Zhou
said. "He is really funny: 1 have
seen some of his clips online
and he has a very interesting
background."
Last night's visit was Chang's
second to the University. He first
came in 2007, and lunior Philip
Erisch was there.
"He is a very upbeat guy,"
Erisch said before last night's
show. "He's kind of risky and
makes jokes on topics like racism. He is not really afraid to
share his thoughts."
Freshman Albert Powell saw
Chang for the first lime last
night.
"I thought that his act was
good," Powell said. "He talked
about a lot of taboo things, but
the jokes turned out really well."
Powellhadonlyseenafewclips
of Chang's acts, but was thrilled
when he found out Chang was
coming to the University.
"It was not really what 1 expected," he said. "I didn't think that
he would get as rough with his
jokes as he did, but he pulled it
off really well."
The first half hour of last
night's show was all new material for Chang.

We want to correct all factual errors.
If you think an error has been made,
call The BG News at 419-372-6966.
In yesterday's article "Election anxieties
take center stage at city council meeting."
2nd Ward candidate Rob Emmelhainz was
mentioned talking to 1st Ward candidate
Jacob Redfern. but Redfern was mistaken
for 2nd Ward candidate John Zanfardmo
Redfern is also a junior, not a senior.

CITY
BRIEF

Fake salesmen
attempt break-ins
at local residences
The Bowling Green Police Division is
nvestigating a complaint stating two white
males are making their way into residents'
domes uninvited.
According to a press release from the
BGPD. one man distracts the resident of
the home by trying to sell linoleum while
the other explores the home and 'in one
instance stole a purse and broke into a
safe."
According to the release, one male is
described as in his 20s and the other is
middle-aged They drive a small, white
pick-up truck with "some type of black
container in the back"
In the release, the BGPD advised
people to not allow door-to-door salesmen
entry to their homes, and to call the police
■mmediately rf approached.

Faculty Senate discusses
cutting printing costs,
University lobbyist
By Josh Whethtrholt

The Faculty Senate held their
monthly meeting yesterday to
discuss issues concerning the
University.
A faculty open forum was
announced by chair Ronald
Shields for Nov. 23 to present
data providing meaningful
comparisons to sister institutions in order to "help us know
ourselves better,"
University President Carol
Cartwright announced concerns for the University budget
as legislation is being worked
on at the Ohio Statehouse
dealing with income tax
reductions. The current plan
is a five-year effort to reduce
income taxes, hut under a proposal by Gov. Ted Strickland,
the fifth year of the plan would
be deferred to try to increase
some of Ohio's revenue
"Something that is really
important is the state's tax
receipts." Cartwright said. "We
need to be aware of revenues
in the |Ohio| budget. If those
estimates aren't right, then the
budget balance is not right,
and that will not hold up."
Cartwright also discussed
the Print Responsibility
Initiative. The initiative would
work to lower printing costs
across campus by reducing
amounts of paper used from
printing, scanningand faxing,
as well as lowering the electricity costs used by the aforementioned printing technologyAccording to Cartwright,
directors of the library were
some of the top volunteers
for cutting their printing
costs. One of the main issues
expressed by faculty senators
was that people who were
used to having a printer at

"It's an honor to
be back in BG, and
to help out in the
statehouse."
David Robinson | Lobbyist

their elbow will not necessarily have that luxury.
IPC professor Lynda Dixon
said the burden for making
sure information was spread
to the various faculty would
be placed on the individual
departments.
Cartwrightusedthemeeting
to formally introduce David
Robinson, a University alumnus who is the latest lobbyist
to represent the University in
Columbus.
"It's an honor to be back
in B(J, and to help out in the
statehouse," Robinson said.
"I'm looking forward to helping BG down the tough waters
in the Statehouse."
To end the meeting, representatives from the Center for
Online and Blended Learning
(COBLI outlined achievements
of the e-learning program at
the University, such as being
named a Center of Excellence
in E-learning by the Ohio
Learning Network. The presentation also discussed goals
to expand and improve on
the program, which has seen
steady growth in enrollment
numbers and course offerings
since 2001.
Director of GOBI. Connie
Mulnar reminded faculty of
the importance of catering to
online learners at the end of
her presentation.
"An online BG student is
still a I ,ik mi,' Mulnar said.
"They're getting the same education, they're just getting it
through a different delivery."

WHAT A DAY

BENLOHMAN I THEBGNEWS
LAUGHS: The Asian Communities United provided comedy to a packed Union Ballroom
last evening. Comedian Elliot Chang gave a hilarious performance to University students
Chang has been seen on Comedy Central and has been touring the country and performing
in each state.

"Hey, let me tell you a secret,
everything from this point was
new material that will be on
Comedy Central for my next
show," Chang said during his
performance.
Because of explicit material,

Chang's act was not open to anyone under the age of 17. But with
many racist and sexist jokes,
Chang made the entire population of the crowd laugh.
"I say what I want," he said. "1
am not afraid to say anything."
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SUCH A SANDWICH: Freshman Kate Mesmer waits for her sandwich at Founders
Keepers dining hall Founders celebrated National Sandwich Day by offering specially
made sandwiches to students during their lunch hours.
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LOOKING FOR WINS

BENIOHMAN I THE BG NEWS

MAKING A DECISION: Doctoral of Higher Education major Reggie Shouse rakes lime on
Tuesdav evening to vote on city issues at the Union.

Student voters
fail to produce
big numbers
By Ella Fowkr
City Editor
Like many non-presidential election years, students stayed home
on Election Day yesterday.
In fact, some students were
unaware voting was even taking
place
Three of the five People on the
Street in today's paper said they
had no idea voting was going on
yesterday. And early predictions
said only 30 students voted in the
Union, making student mmout
less the one percent.
"Unfortunately, a lot of people
don't think it's as important, as a
state or presidential race," said
Roger Anderson, presiding judge at
St Marts Lutheran < hutch. "A lot of
people don't pity attention to local
races, city council or judge races."
The St. Mark's Lutheran Church
polling location is in the 2nd Ward,
a residential area highly populated
by students. Anderson said some
Students voted, but it is typical to
not have many students or residents come out to vote.
Of the students registered on
campus, only 5.4 percent voted in
thecity elections in 2005,8.1 percent
in 2006 and 0.7 Decent in 2007.
In 2008, however, more students
showed up to vote, l-jtcluding cariy
voters, 62 percent of registered voters on campus voted in the presidential election.
Freshman Ben Vollmar voted
yesterday because he believes local
elections are just as Important as
national elections
"We have a much bigger impact
in our council voting than our
national polls," he said. "There are
a lot of issues being brought up."
Vollmer mentioned the non-dis-

criminatory ordinances currently
going through city council.
"TTic council members that we
have on [city councill are going to
greatly influence that," he said.
Senior lason Baxter voted yesterday because the issues presented on the state and local ballot
affected him this year.
Baxter said the fact that two
University students were running
for city council this year didn't
affect his decision to vote. (Junior
I,it ob Redfern ran for the 1st
Ward council seat and senior Rob
Kmmelhain/ rnn for the seat in the
2nd Ward — both campaigns were
unsuccessful.)
"1 was definitely aware of [them
running]... but it didn't personally
affect me," Baxter said.
Baxter said students who didn't
know there was an election yesterday "have been living under a rock
because that is all you see on TV"
lustin Marx, a volunteer with
Progress BCi, knew die importance
of the student vote and anempted
to encourage students to vote yesterday by standing in front of the
Union and informing students of
the polling location inside. Marx,
a member of the Wood County
Democrats, was also urging students to vote for Redfern.
"It is very important for students
to vote and it is frustrating how low
voter turnout is," Marx said.
Marx expressed liis disappointment in the fact there were no markings on the Union to announce there
was voting going on yesterday.
For city resident Chris Reichgott.
ItKal elections are just as important as presidential elections.
"It is our life on a local level, so
we have to make sure we have our
input heard," she said.

ENOCH WU ' THEBCiNCA",

WATCHING: Ri 11 bfican (.lndidate William Herald enjoys the BG vs Buffalo football game while waiting for election results

LEVY
From Page 1
by voters."
Many city council officials said
they wen' immediately going to
have to make cuts to the city
budget.
"The city has a plan in plate,
some cuts will lxl made land]
we've identified what those will
have to be," said Mike Frost, -tlh
Ward councilman.
All nine candidates said they
wanted the lax increase and considered it to be the number one
issue facing the city (see "A (iuide
To Your City Flections'' in the BG
News Mon., Nov. 2). Most said
if the increase was not passed,
hard decisions would have to
be made.
Robert McOmber, council-atlarge, said the gap from the failed
increase will be partly made up
from paying expenses out of
funds other than the general
fund.

TOO CLOSE
From Page 1
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absentee ballots. There is going to
be a recount."
Aspacher said he was feeling in
limbo about the situation.
"That is close," Mazzarella said
while looking at (lie results.
Fariier in the night, .Mazzarella
commented on Aspacher and
their campaigning In fact, while
going door-to-door, the two
wound up on the same woman's

! porch
"I saw Mike down there and
yelled down at him to come on
up," Mazzarella said. "We ended
up making our pitches together."
After the votes were counted,
Mazzarella jokingly laughed

"But you can only do so much
of that," McOmber said. "Ihe
cany over balance will largely lie
used up by the end of the year."
Based on current projections, the city will have to make
approximately $600,000 in budget cuts without the tax increase,
a dollar amount McOmber said
he is not sure the council can

reach.
Some proposed cuts include
reducing brush and trash pick
up. cutting some crossing guard
positions and not filling several
lily positions.
"That list is not set in concrete,
but it was a good faith attempt on
(he administration's pan to identify parts that were deemed nonessential services," McOmber
said. "If we have to cut something, those things were more
preferable to having fewer police
or firemen," McOmber said.
I tutor's now: Reporter losh

Wlietherhoh contributed to tliis
report
about that one vote.
"I think I won that one though."
he said.
Despite the unofficial results.
Mazzarella said he enjoyed die
campaign.
"The whole thing was a fun.
fun process." he said, it was fun
being a rookie and learning how
this whole thing works."
Robert McOmber. who won
one of the council-at-large
seats, found the race between
Mazzarella and Aspacher engaging because of the political implications the 3rd Ward race could
have HI city council.
"What's really interesting in the
race right now, the Democrats
have had control of council for
years on end and the difference
between the Democrats having

control of council right now is the
3rd Ward race that's three votes
apart between Roger Mazzarella
and Mike Aspacher," he said, if
Roger wins that race, then we've
got four Republicans on council
to three Democrats, and if Mike
Aspacher wins, it will be the other
way around."
Aspacher has no regrets about
his campaign and will let the voters decide the recount.
i thought I worked hard." he
said. "I talked to a lot of people
and at the end of the day, the voter
voted on who they think is best
qualified."

Hmmelhainz several times via
telephone yesterday, but he did
not answer.
In interviews earlier in the
day, Fmmelhainz said he would
celebrate the night "in private"
with some friends
The lack of students participating in the election was a
main factor in the two losing,
senior lacob Smith said.
"When it comes to voting in
in elections, we don't have the
will, as students, to vote, which
is sad." Smith said. "What we
saw tonight was not necessarily the loss of a democrat to a
republican, but rather a student
to a resident."
It is estimated less than 1 percent of the student body turned
out to vote. The Union reported
approximately 30 votes, which
is where most students polling
locations were on Flection Day.
)oe Edens, USG senator for
the College of Education and
Human Development, said die
bridge connecting the city and
the University will not be as
strong without a student on a
council seat.
"To have such low numbers
from the student population is
depressing." 1-dens said.
After knocking on every door
in the 1st Ward, Redfern said he
lost this election because students did not come out to the
polls yesterday.
Redfern said the loss will not
deter him from keeping a positive mind frame about his experience as a city leader.
"I had a great time serving all
the voters of the 1st Ward," he
said. "I'm extremely proud of
the campaign I ran."

Editor's note: Senior reporter
Andy Ouriel and reporter losh
Wlietheriiolt contributed to tliis
report.

Editor's note: City Editor ElUi
lim'ler and reporter losh
Wltetlierliolt contributed to this
report.

STUDENTS
From
and early votes, but the number is
rumored to be less than 100.
Even though he lost, many
respected Redfem's campaign.
Whether it was making himself available to students through
several University functions
(such as Undergraduate Student
Government meetings) or supporting the anti-discrimination
housing ordinances. Redfern has
accomplished a lot in his short
time on city council, Zanfardino
said.
Holienbaugh also said he
respects Redfern. both as a candidate and as a person.
"He is a good kid and he ran
for council because he really
cared about what he was doing,"
Holienbaugh said. "Whether 1
won or lost tonight, I know whoever was in that seat, it was going
to be a positive tiling"
The BG News tried to reach
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"It has been great working here. I love living in Bowling Green and the great people.
Just so you know, I really like it when people honk. It makes me happy."
- Bob Bovie, South Side 6 employee on the "one-stop party shop" [see story, pg. 2]
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"I was going to but I
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there was voting
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today"
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"No, 1 had no idea there
was voting und my sister told me she had the
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How MySpace lost
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DOMINIQUE HARRIS.
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Tourism Administration

a question? Give us your
feedback at bcjviews com
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its online social
networking supremacy
"I don't know about
other people, but I
DAVEMORIN
COLUMNIST

We all remember the firsts In
our lives. The first lime we rode
a hike, the first time we found
out Santa Clans wasn't real, and
yes, our first online "friend." I
don't know about other people, bm I remember my first
(inline buddy. Il was Tom from
MySpace. One of the most enigmatic and creepy friends I have
ever had.
Tom used to he my most powerful friend. He wielded influence
like Hugh Hefner at a hachelor
parly. In die realm of MySpace,
Tom reigned supreme. He could
pick and choose friends ai his
discretion. Unlike us commoners in the kingdom, Tom didn't
receive spam advertisements in
his inbox. I le was never solicited
with offers for free PlayStations
and sex. It was rumored he
would even shake down (he
more popular profiles, demanding protection money in order
lo slave off crappy indie band
friend requests.
For a time, MySpace was the
site everyone wanted on, and
Tom was the friend everyone
had. The bad music, customization and opportunity to blog
about your thoughts seemed
too good to he true in the middle half of this decade. Tom's
MySpace wasgreal for a number
of years, but like all good tilings,
it had to come to an end.
Once MySpace was sold lo
Kupert Murdoch's News Corp.
lor the ungodly sum of S583 million in the summer of 2005, all
social nelworkcrs realized what
we should have known all along
— MySpace sucks. Before 2005,
il was OK to say, "Oh, you have
MySpace? We should be friends."
Now. any individual who claims
to be an avid MySpacer is either
looking to hook up with high
school children, or is part of a
terrible indie band that claims lo
be (he next White Stripes. I don't
like the White Stripes, so I will
never like your band, ever.
Everyone knows what happened after the collapse of
MySpace. We young people needed lo find another site, and jusl
when we though) all hope was
lost. Facebook appeared to bring

remember my first
online buddy."
us joy and happiness. I have In
admit thai I like Facebook. and I
am on it on a consistent basis. 11
has proven to IK- everything thai
MySpace could have been.
Instead of a corporate shill
that tries lo hawk new movies
like "Transformers 2" (maybe
the worst movie ever created),
Facebook is relatively free of
advertisements. Instead of a
slow connection, Facebook
always seems to run smooth
ly on any browser. Whereas
MySpace stalkers were actual
stalkers with 3-5 restraining
orders, lacehook stalkers are
more up front, freely admitting
thai they may have Facebookcd
you in order to confirm you are a
decent human being. Facebook
was and still is a cleaner, more
user-friendly site that old and
young alike can understand and
appreciate.
And what of Tom? After countless hours of scouring ihe web
and (ioogling terms like, "man
who has no more friends" and
"wow. Kupert Murdoch must
be kicking himself for buying
such a crappy product from
a guy with only one generic
name," 1 discovered only a fewbits of information about Tom's
whereabouts. According to the
Internet, he was last spotted In
early 2008 off of the coast of Easl
Timor, judging a hula hoop contest while whistling Dixie.
Since then, Tom has been
sighted on all but one of the
world's continents doing everything from making pancakes
with I.D. Salinger lo interrupting
bar milzvahs with Kayne West.
Tom seems lo be a nomad, wandering around the world looking
to regain his lost friends.
So, if you haven't already deleted your MySpace account and
you are bored, log back in, send
Tom a message of encouragement, and have a laugh knowing
thai no band that currently has a
MySpace page will ever become
famous.

KEITH PAKIZ

THE BG NEWS

Old Hollywood should serve as inspiration
for young actors motivation for film roles

For decades, there have been
big name actors and directors
in Hollywood making films thai
are and were considered instant
classics, but anymore it seems
that the combination of famous
names and acting talent does
not match up the same way it
used to.
We still have people like Clint
liastwood, Jack Nicholson and
(Inns Leachman in our midst,
but Father Time is doing work
on these people. He has already
claimed stars like Paul Newman,
and has forced Gene Hackman
into retirement.
I'm sure people had the same
concern when Hollywood heavyweights like Humphrey Bogart.
Ava Gardner and lames Cagney
shuffled loose iheir mortal coil
and the film industry bounced
back, but as this era of powerhouse performers comes to an
end, younger actors will need to
step up.
One of die main problems
with the way Hollywood is run
now is the desire to make money
and keep your name out there.

This desire has consumed most
actors, so when a project thai
is less than adequate conies
around, ihe actor does it even
if it is terrible. They still make
money and people still hear the
names. This is something that
needs lo change.
Clint Eastwood's acting career
started in 1955. Since then he has
claimed 66 acting credits. This is
a man who has a very discerning
taste in what he will work on,
and that is a top reason people
young and old line up to see his
films.
On ihe flip side, there is Nicolas
Cage, a box office drone who
snags any piece of garbage that
rolls across his desk. His acting
career, and I use the term "acting" loosely here, started in 19HI,
half the length of Eastwood, yel
he has claimed 63 credits in that
time. Cage is just one example
of this "settle for anything that
equates lo a paycheck" style of
running Hollywood.
The real problem of this comes
from the lack of originality and
effort on the part of many writers
in 1 lollywood. Typically Ihe films
that are nominated for Oscars
have solid scripts, but the other
couple hundred movies or so
produced throughout the year
are simply phoned in rip-orfs of
someone else's work, whether

^H L

Also, Ryan Gosling has tried to
move past being just the heartthrob from "The Notebook" and
became a crack-addicted basketball coach in "Half Nelson," a
movie whose grittiness and poignancy make me want to give
the Gos a chance.
Actresses such as Natalie
Portman in "V for Vendetta"
and Anne Hathaway in "Rachel
Getting Married" have been on
the rise recently, making movies
that push the boundaries, challenging modem actresses to go
beyond just being on-screen eye
candy and deliver something
real.
There are some people in
I lollywood trying to keep the old
school alive by having a discerning eye for what they take part
in, and when they do a role, they
do it with gusto. When people
go to Hollywood they need to
remember their dreams of being
immortal, not just from being
known as the person in every
crappy family comedy or chick
flick, but as the person who
changed their craft by handing
in something that makes people
believe in the magic of movies
again.

it's a remake of an old film or
an adaptation from a book or
comic book, it ultimately takes
very little effort on most people's
parts.
I know I've called on luistwood
a lot so far. but he was both director and lead actor of his most
recent film. "Gran Torino," delivering a powerful performance.
In the last six years Eastwood
has directed six movies ("Gran
Torino," "Changeling," "letters
from Iwo lima," "Flags of Our
Fathers," "Million Dollar Baby"
and "Mystic River"), all of which
have either gained him an Oscar
nomination, an Oscar win or at
least serious consideration for a
nomination.
Maybe there is something in
the water that Eastwood is drinking or in the tobacco he is smoking, but the man simply gets
things done, and there is definitely a lesson to be learned for
most of the others in I lollywood.
Before people think I am completely trashing all the young
actors and actresses, I am not.
There are definitely people with
potential out there right now.
Even though Edward Norton has
not turned in many perfonnances lately, his past acting roles in
movies like "American History
X" and "Fight Club" speak for
themselves.
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SPEAK YOUR MIND

Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:

[START

■ E-mail us at thenewsCPbgnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.
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D.C. sniper to ask
Supreme Court to
block execution

White House:
corruption must end
in Afghanistan

WASHINGTON (AP)
- Attorneys for sniper mastermind
John Allen Muhammad plan to file
an appeal with the U.S. Supreme
Court in an effort to stop next weeks
execution.
Muhammad is scheduled to die
by lethal injection next Tuesday at a
Virginia prison
Attorneys for the 48-year-old
have sard they planned to file the
appeal yesterday. They asked Gov
Timothy M Kaine for clemency last
month
Muhammad rs to be executed for
the slaying of Dean Harold Meyers
at a Manassas. Va. gas station
during a three-week killing spree in
October 2002 that left 10 dead in
Maryland. Virginia and the District of
Columbia
Muhammad and his teenage
accomplice, lee Boyd Malvo. were
also suspected of fatal shootings
in other states, including Louisiana
and Alabama. Malvo is serving a life
sentence in prison.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
White House says specific steps
are needed to crack down on corruption in Afghanistan.
White House spokesman Robert
Gibbs yesterday said the U.S.
embassy in Kabul is working with
President Hamid Karzai to improve
governance in Afghanistan. Gibbs
says he was reluctant to get ahead
of what those discussions might
yield.
But President Barack Obama's
top spokesman says the president
wants a serious approach to
cutting out corruption from that
country. Gibbs says the U.S. cannot keep simply hoping corruption
will end without concrete steps.
Karzai won another term
on Monday after his opponent
dropped out of the planned runoff,
saying the election could not be
free or fair.

U.S.: North Korea
plutonium moves
violate commitments
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
U.S. says North Korea's use of more
nuclear fuel for weapons violates the
North's past commitments at international disarmament talks.
State Department spokesman
Ian Kelly told reporters yesterday
that the Obama administration is
focused on getting back to stalled
six nation nuclear talks.
He says that "reprocessing plutonium is contrary to North Koreas
own commitments" at those negotiations and violates United Nations
resolutions.
North Koreas official news agency says the country had finished
reprocessing 8.000 spent nuclear
fuel rods. The North has also warned
Washington to agree guickly to
direct talks or face the prospect of a
growing nuclear arsenal

White House:
No flu vaccine for
Gitmo detainees

First lady launches
White House
mentoring program

Congress extends
benefits to
military spouses

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
White House says detainees at
Guantanamo Bay are not receiving
vaccinations against the swine flu
vaccine.

WASHINGTON - Fust lad/
Michelle Obama launched a mentor
ing program Monday to give local
high school girls access to women al
the White House.

WASHINGTON - Congress
on Monday sent President Barack
Obama a bill that allow I
spouses to claim residency in the
same state as their wives or husbands

Robert Gibbs yesterday said
concern that terrorism suspects at
the U S naval base in Cuba were
receiving vaccines was misplaced
Gibbs says no vaccines are at the
naval base and none are on the
way. A spokesman for the US |ail
facility a day earlier said guards
and then inmates were scheduled
for inoculations. Critics were fast
to object, saying U.S. civilians were
waiting for vaccines while suspected terrorists were being given
injections.

Thirteen of the girls joined the first
lady and 18 White House staffers,
including advisers Valerie Jarrett and
Melody Barnes, in the State Dining
Room to kick off the program, wbjdl
Mrs. Obama said was one of her top
goals on becoming first lady.

Under current la,v. service members can choose to keep tt i
residency as they relocate.

Army Ma). James Crabtree
on Monday had said that doses
should start arriving this month
and medical personnel reguested
the doses He said detainees will
be vaccinated "entirely on a voluntary basis"

Spouses who lobbied for the
■ iliat same right
■ Iwil
such as obtaining a new
ting to

"We thought, what can wi
make the White House different, to
make kids in our own new neighboihood know that the White House is a
place for them?" she said

■

•
! pay

Her voice cracking with emotion.
Mrs Obama said the ptogi
started to let local kids "know that the
president ol the United States hears
you and values you and cares about
your growth and development."

• ii

every thn
TheHou>epa sedthe''.
' Carter.
'I sponsor who !■
Fort Hood. Te>as said it would give
"invaluable relief to numei. .
spouses who regularly uproot their
era
■■', toaccommod,;i

The program is intended to inspire
10th- and llth-grade girls from public
and private schools in Washington.
Maryland and Virginia by giving them
access to accomplished women.
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Natasha T. Metzler (AP)

Clinton eases praise of Israel after
Arab concerns over settlements
By Robert Burns
The Associated Press

MARRAKECH, Morocco —
Trying to mute Arab criticism
that the Obama administration
had retreated from its tough
stance on Israeli settlements.
U.S. Secretary of State Hillary
Rodham Clinton on Monday
softened her praise for Israel's
offer to restrain new housing in
Palestinian areas.
While Israel was moving in
the right direction in its offer
to restrict but not stop the
settlements, Clinton said, its
offer "falls far short" of U.S.
expectations.
Clinton said her earlier praise
of Israel's offer, during a stop in
lerusalem. had been intended
as "positive reinforcement." But
her comment drew widespread
criticism from Persian Gulf ministers who interpreted it as a U.S
drawback on settlements, which
have been the main obstacle to a
resumptionoflsracli-l'alestinian

peace talks.
In a sign of U.S. eagerness lo
calm Arab concerns, Clinton is
extending her trip by one day
to fly to Cairo to meet with
President Hosni Mubarak today,
her staff announced. She had
been scheduled to return to
Washington yesterday.
Clinton's
comments
in
lerusalem on Saturday appeared
to reflect a realization within
the Obama administration that
Netanyahu's government will
not accept a full-on settlement
freeze and that a partial halt
may be the best lesser option.
Her appeal on Saturday seemed
designed to make the Israeli
position more palatable to the
Palestinians and Arab states.
Clinton had traveled to the
region only reluctantly, concerned her visit might be seen
as a failure, according to several
U.S. officials. She agreed to meet
Israeli and Palestinian leaders
after pressure from the White
House, according to the offi-

cials, who spoke on condition
of anonymity to discuss internal
administration thinking.
During a photo-taking session Monday with her Moroccan
counterpart, Clinton was asked
by a reporter about the Arab
reaction, and she responded by
reading from a written statement that appeared designed lo
counter the skepticism about the
Obama administration's views
on settlements.
"Successive American administrations of both parties have
opposed Israel's settlement policy," she said. "That is absolutely
a fact, and the Obama administration's position on settlements
is clear, unequivocal and it has
not changed. As the president
has said on many occasions, the
United States does not accept
the legitimacy of continued
Israeli settlements."
Clinton's tweaking of her earlier remarks appeared to satisfy
at least some of the Morocco
meeting attendees.

'

Kimberly Helling (AP)

GOP senators talk of boycotting climate .bil
ByH.Jos.fH.b.rt
The Associated Press

WASIIINGTON—Ath reatened
Republican boycott of a Senate
committee's consideration of
climate legislation is exposing
the sharp partisan divide over
a Democratic proposal to com
bat global warming.
Republicans forme most part
plan to stay away from a meeting of the Senate Environment
and Public Works Committee
yesterday as the panel begins
deliberations over legislation
that would cap greenhouse
gases from power and indus-

trial plants and curb the use ol
fossil fuels.
Democrats have a 12-7
majority in the committee and
enough votes to advance the

measure to the full Senate. But
GOP members are demanding additional studies on the
cost and job impact ol the bill,

arguing that an analysis bj
the Environmental Protection
Agency was inadequate I he
i:i'A study projected it would
cost average households no
more than Sill a year
On Monday, the ranking

Republicans on five other
committees that

will

have

some say in climate legislation
also called tin EPA analysis
unsatisfactory and said senators should not be expected
to vote on a bill "without a full
and complete analysis ol the
likely effects."
The Republicans warned in a
letter in Sen. Barbara Boxer, DCalif., the environment com
mittee chairman, that failure
to accommodate <!(IP senators
seeking further studies'would
severe!) damage rather than
help" the chances of getting
the bipartisan support need
ed to get a hill through the
Senate.
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"It has been great working here. I love living in Bowling Green and the great people.
Just so you know, I really like it when people honk. It makes me happy."
- Bob Bovie, South Side 6 employee on the "one-stop party shop" [see story, pg. 2]
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Did you vote today?

"1 was going to but 1
forgot"

nUHK "No, 1 didn't know
1 there was voting
1 today."

DOMINIQUE HARMS.
Freshman,
Graphic Design
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[jjjVHflS "1 didn't, because
M
|| I'm registered in
J California"

RICHDOBRZENIECKI,
Sophomore.
Creative Writing

How MySpace lost

1 CAROUNE PALMBANO.
1 Junior.
| Tourism Administration

B

"No, 1 Had no idea there
was voting until my sister told me she had the
day off from school"
CHRISTINE HOOK.
Sophomore.
Art History

K VISIT US AT
•*J BGVIEWS.COM
Have your own take on
today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for
a question? Give us your
feedback at bgviews.com.
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its online social
networking supremacy
"I don't know about
other people, but I
remember my first
We all remember the firsts in
our lives. The first time we rode
a bike, the first time we found
out Santa Claus wasn't real, and
yes, our first online "friend." I
don't know about other people, but I remember my first
online buddy. It was Tom from
MySpace. One of the most enigmatic and creepy friends I have
ever had.
lorn used to be my most powerful friend. He wielded influence
like Hugh Hefner at a bachelor
party. In the realm of MySpace,
Tom reigned supreme. He could
pick and choose friends at his
discretion. Unlike us commoners in the kingdom, Tom didn't
receive spam advertisements in
his inbox. He was never solicited
with offers for free PlayStations
and sex. It was rumored he
would even shake down the
more popular profiles, demanding protection money in order
to stave off crappy indie band
friend requests.
For a time, MySpace was the
site everyone wanted on, and
Tom was the friend everyone
had. The bad music, customization and opportunity (o blog
about your thoughts seemed
too good to be true in the middle half of this decade. Tom's
MySpace was great for a number
of years, but like all good things,
it had to come to an end.
Once MySpace was sold to
Rupert Murdoch's News Corp.
for the ungodly sum of $583 million in the summer of 20X15, all
social networkers realized what
we should have known all along
— MySpace sucks. Before 2005.
it was OK to say, "Oh, you have
MySpace? We should be friends."
Now, any individual who claims
to be an avid MySpacer is either
looking to hook up with high
school children, or is part of a
lerrible indie band that claims to
be the next White Stripes. I don't
like the White Stripes, so 1 will
never like your band, ever.
Everyone knows what happened after the collapse of
MySpace. We young people needed to find another site, and just
when we thought all hope was
lost, Facebook appeared to bring

online buddy."
us joy and happiness. I have to
admit that I like Facebook. and I
am on it on a consistent basis. It
has proven to be everything that
MySpace could have been.
Instead of a corporate shill
that tries to hawk new movies
like "Transformers 2" (maybe
the worst movie ever created),
Facebook is relatively free of
advertisements. Instead of a
slow connection, Facebook
always seems to run smoothly on any browser. Whereas
MySpace stalkers were actual
stalkers with 3-5 restraining
orders, Facebook stalkers are
more up front, freely admitting
that they may have Facebooked
you in order to confirm you are a
decent human being. Facebook
was and still is a cleaner, more
user-friendly site that old and
young alike can understand and
appreciate.
And what of Tom? After countless hours of scouring the web
and Googling terms like, "man
who has no more friends" and
"wow, Rupert Murdoch must
be kicking himself for buying
such a crappy product from
a guy with only one generic
name," I discovered only a few
bits of information about Tom's
whereabouts. According to the
Internet, he was last spotted in
early 2008 off of the coast of East
Timor, judging a hula hoop contest while whistling Dixie.
Since then, Tom has been
sighted on all but one of the
world's continents doing everything from making pancakes
with J.D. Salinger to interrupting
bar mitzvahs with Kayne West.
Tom seems to be a nomad, wandering around the world looking
to regain his lost friends.
So, if you haven't already deleted your MySpace account and
you are bored, log back in, send
Tom a message of encouragement, and have a laugh knowing
that no band that currently has a
MySpace page will ever become
famous.

KEITH PAKIZ I THE BG NEWS

Old Hollywood should serve as inspiration
for young actors motivation for film roles

For decades, there have been
big name actors and directors
in Hollywood making films that
are and were considered instant
classics, but anymore it seems
that the combination of famous
names and acting talent does
not match up the same way it
used to.
We still have people like Clint
Eastwood, Jack Nicholson and
Cloris Leachman in our midst,
but Father Time is doing work
on these people He has already
claimed stars like Paul Newman,
and has forced Gene Hackman
into retirement.
I'm sure people had the same
concern when Hollywood heavyweights like Humphrey Bogart,
Ava Gardner and lames Cagney
shuffled loose their mortal coU
and the film industry bounced
back, but as this era of powerhouse performers comes to an
end, younger actors will need to
step up.
One of the main problems
with the way Hollywood is run
now is the desire to make money
and keep your name out there.

This desire has consumed most
actors, so when a project that
is less than adequate comes
around, the actor does it even
if it is terrible. They still make
money and people still hear the
names. This is something that
needs to change.
Clint Eastwood's acting career
started in 1955. Since then he has
claimed 66 acting credits. This is
a man who has a very discerning
taste in what he will work on,
and that is a top reason people
young and old line up to see his
films.
On the flip side, there is Nicolas
Cage, a box office drone who
snags any piece of garbage that
rolls across his desk His acting
career, and 1 use the term "acting" loosely here, started in 1981,
half the length of Eastwood, yet
he has claimed 63 credits in that
time. Cage is just one example
of this "settle for anything that
equates to a paycheck" style of
running Hollywood.
The real problem of this comes
from the lack of originality and
effort on the part of many writers
in Hollywood. Typically the films
that are nominated for Oscars
have solid scripts, but the other
couple hundred movies or so
produced throughout the year
are simply phoned in rip-offs of
someone else's work, whether

it's a remake of an old film or
an adaptation from a book or
comic book, it ultimately takes
very little effort on most people's
parts.
I know I've called on Eastwood
a lot so far, but he was both director and lead actor of his most
recent film, "Gran Torino," delivering a powerful performance.
In the last six years Eastwood
has directed six movies ("Gran
Torino," "Changeling," "Letters
from Iwo Jima," "Hags of Our
Fathers," "Million Dollar Baby"
and "Mystic River"), all of which
have either gained him an Oscar
nomination, an Oscar win or at
least serious consideration for a
nomination.
Maybe there is something in
the water that Eastwood is drinking or in the tobacco he is smoking, but the man simply gets
things done, and there is definitely a lesson to be learned for
most of the others in Hollywood.
Before people think I am completely trashing all the young
actors and actresses, I am not.
There are definitely people with
potential out there right now.
Even though Edward Norton has
not turned in many performances lately, his past acting roles in
movies like "American History
X" and "Fight Club" speak for
themselves.

Also, Ryan Gosling has tried to
move past being just the heartthrob from "The Notebook" and
became a crack-addicted basketball coach in "Half Nelson," a
movie whose grirtiness and poignancy make me want to give
the Cos a chance.
Actresses such as Natalie
Portman in "V for Vendetta"
and Anne Hathaway in "Rachel
Getting Married" have been on
the rise recently, making movies
thai push the boundaries, challenging modern actresses to go
beyond just being on-screen eye
candy and deliver something
real.
There are some people in
Hollywood trying to keep the old
school alive by having a discerning eye for what they take part
in, and when they do a role, they
do it with gusto. When people
go to Hollywood they need to
remember their dreams of being
immortal, not just from being
known as the person in every
crappy family comedy or chick
flick, but as the person who
changed their craft by handing
in something that makes people
believe in the magic of movies
again.
Respond to losh at
tlienews@bgnews.coin.

Respond to Dave at
thenews@bgnews.com

SPEAK YOUR MIND

Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:

■
Jp
R
'cm

E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com.
Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
Call us at 419-372-6966.

■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.
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D.C. sniper to ask
Supreme Court to
block execution
WASHINGTON (AP)
- Attorneys (or snipei mastermind
John Allen Muhammad plan to File
an appeal with the U.S. Supreme
Court in an effort to stop next week's
execution.
Muhammad is scheduled to die
by lethal injection next Tuesday at a
Virginia prison.
Attorneys for the 48-year-old
have said they planned to hie the
appeal yesterday They asked Gov.
Timothy M Kaine lor clemency last
month.
Muhammad is to be executed for
the slaying ol Dean Harold Meyers
at a Manassas. Va. gas station
dunng a three-week killing spree in
October 2002 that left 10 dead in
Maryland. Virginia and the District of
Columbia.
Muhammad and his teenage
accomplice. Lee Boyd Mafvo. were
also suspected of fatal shootings
in other states, including Louisiana
and Alabama. Marvo is serving a life
sentence in prison.

White House:
corruption must end
in Afghanistan

U.S.: North Korea
plutonium moves
violate commitments

White House:
No flu vaccine for
Gitmo detainees

First lady launches
White House
mentoring program

Congress extends
benefits to
military spouses

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
White House says specific steps
are needed to crack down on corruption in Afghanistan.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
US says North Korea's use of more
nuclear fuel for weapons violates the
North's past commitments at international disarmament talks.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
White House says detainees at
Guantanamo Bay are not receiving
vaccinations against the swine flu
vaccine.

WASHINGTON-First lady
Michelle Obama launched a mentor
ing program Monday to give local
high school girls access to women at
the White House

WASHINGTON - Congress
on Monday sent President Barack
Obama a biU that allows military
spouses to daim residency in the
same state as their wives or husbands

State Department spokesman
Ian Kelly told reporters yesterday
that the Obama administration is
focused on getting back to stalled
six-nation nuclear talks.

Robert Gibbs yesterday said
concern that terrorism suspects at

Thirteen of the girls joined the fust
lady and 18 White House staffers,
including advisers Valerie Jarrett and
Melody Barnes, in the State Dining
Room to kick off the program, which
Mrs Obama said was one of her top
goals on becoming first lady

Under current law service members can choose to keep their original
residency as they relocate.

White House spokesman Robert
Gibbs yesterday said the U.S.
embassy in Kabul is working with
President Hamid Karzai to improve
governance in Afghanistan. Gibbs
says he was reluctant to get ahead
of what those discussions might
yield.
But President Barack Obama's
top spokesman says the president
wants a serious approach to
cutting out corruption from that
country. Gibbs says the U.S. cannot keep simply hoping corruption
will end without concrete steps.
Karzai won another term
on Monday after his opponent
dropped out of the planned runoff,
saying the election could not be
free or fair.

He says that "reprocessing plutonium is contrary to North Koreas
own commitments" at those negotiations and violates United Nations
resolutions.
North Korea's official news agency says the country had finished
reprocessing 8.000 spent nuclear
fuel rods. The North has also warned
Washington to agree quickly to
direct talks or face the prospect of a
growing nuclear arsenal.

the U.S. naval base in Cuba were
receiving vaccines was misplaced.
Gibbs says no vaccines are at the
naval base and none are on the
way. A spokesman for the US |ail
facility a day earlier said guards
and then inmates were scheduled
for inoculations. Critics were fast
to object, saying U.S. civilians were
waiting for vaccines while suspected terrorists were being given
injections.
Army Maj. James Crabtree
on Monday had said that doses
should start arriving this month
and medical personnel requested
the doses. He said detainees will
be vaccinated "entirely on a voluntary basis"

Spouses who lobbied for the
change said having that same right
would prevent hassles associated with
every move, such as obtaining a new
driver's license and reregistering to

"We thought, what can we do to
make the White House different, to
make kids in our own new neighborhood know lhat the White House is a
place for them?" she said.

vote. In some cases, it also eliminates
the need for couples to file separate
tax returns and lowers the income
taxes that some spouses pay

Her voice cracking with emotion.
Mrs Obama said the program was
started to let local kids "know that the
president of the United States hears
you and values you and cares about
your growth and development."

Moving is a ritual repeated nearly
every three years on average for
military families
The House passed the legislation
on a voice vote. Rep John Carter.
R-Texas. a bitl sponsor who represents
Fort Hood. Texas, said it would give
"invaluable relief to numerous military
spouses who regularly uproot their
entlie lives to accommodate our
Armed Forces"

The program is intended to inspire
10th- and llth grade gids from public
and private schools in Washington.
Maryland and Virginia by giving them
access to accomplished women.
Natasha T. Metzler (AP)

Clinton eases praise of Israel after
Arab concerns over settlements
By Robert Burm
The Associated Press

MARRAKECH, Morocco —
Trying to mute Arab criticism
lhat the Obama administration
had retreated from its tough
stance on Israeli settlements,
U.S. Secretary of State Hillary
Rodham Clinton on Monday
softened her praise for Israel's
offer to restrain new housing in
Palestinian areas.
While Israel was moving in
the right direction in its offer
to restrict but not stop the
settlements, Clinton said, its
offer "falls far short" of U.S.
expectations.
Clinton said her earlier praise
of Israel's offer, during a stop in
Jerusalem, had been intended
as "positive reinforcement." But
her comment drew widespread
criticism from Persian Gulf ministers who interpreted it as a U.S
drawback on settlements, which
have been the main obstacle to a
resumptionoflsraeli-Palestinian

peace talks.
In a sign of U.S. eagerness to
calm Arab concerns, Clinton is
extending her trip by one day
to fly to Cairo to meet with
President Hosni Mubarak today,
her staff announced. She had
been scheduled to return to
Washington yesterday.
Clinton's comments in
Jerusalem on Saturday appeared
to reflect a realization within
the Obama administration that
Netanyahu's government will
not accept a full-on settlement
freeze and that a partial halt
may be the best lesser option.
Her appeal on Saturday seemed
designed to make the Israeli
position more palatable to the
Palestinians and Arab states.
Clinton had traveled to the
region only reluctantly, concerned her visit might be seen
as a failure, according to several
U.S. officials. She agreed to meet
Israeli and Palestinian leaders
after pressure from the White
House, according to the offi-

cials, who spoke on condition
of anonymity to discuss internal
administration thinking.
During a photo-taking session Monday with her Moroccan
counterpart, Clinton was asked
by a reporter about the Arab
reaction, and she responded by
reading from a written statement that appeared designed to
counter the skepticism about the
Obama administration's views
on settlements.
"Successive American administrations of both parties have
opposed Israel's settlement policy," she said. "That is absolutely
a fact, and the Obama administration's position on settlements
is clear, unequivocal and it has
not changed. As the president
has said on many occasions, the
United States does not accept
the legitimacy of continued
Israeli settlements."
Clinton's tweaking of her earlier remarks appeared to satisfy
at least some of the Morocco
meeting attendees.

KimberlyHeflmg(AP)

GOP senators talk of boycotting climate.bil
BvH Jos.fH-b.Tt
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON—Athreatened
Republican boycott of a Senate
committee's consideration of
climate legislation is exposing
the sharp partisan divide over
a Democratic proposal to combat global warming.
Republicans for the most part
plan to stay away from a meeting of the Senate Environment
and Public Works Committee
yesterday as the panel begins
deliberations over legislation
that would cap greenhouse
gases from power and indus-

trial plants and curb the use of
fossil fuels.
Democrats have a 12-7
majority in the committee and
enough votes to advance the
measure to the full Senate. But
GOP members are demanding additional studies on the
cost and job impact of the bill,
arguing that an analysis by
the Environmental Protection
Agency was inadequate. The
EPA study projected it would
cost average households no
more than SI II a year.
On Monday, the ranking
Republicans on five other
committees that will have

some say in climate legislation
also called the EPA analysis
unsatisfactory and said senators should not be expected
to vote on a bill "without a full
and complete analysis of the
likely effects."
The Republicans warned in a
letter to Sen. Barbara Boxer, DCalif.. the environment committee chairman, that failure
to accommodate GOP senators
seeking further studies "would
severely damage rather than
help" the chances of getting
the bipartisan support needed to get a bill through the
Senate.
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BG mounts 13-point comeback at Buffalo
Mahone's two blocked punts key to Falcon victory
By Andrew Harncr
Sports Editor

WOMEN S HOOPS
Findlay to visit
Anderson Arena
The women's basketball
team will open their 2009-10
season with an exhibition with
the University of Findlay this
evening at 7 p.m. It will also
be the first time transfers
Tamika Nurse (pictured)
and Maggie Hennegan will

Back-to-back exciting finishes pushing BG-Buffalo rivalry past BG-Toledo

PJ.
Mahone

Recovered two
Falcon special teams blocked
blocked punts
two punts that resulted In touchdowns, and H(i made a 13-point
against Buffalo
comeback to heat Buffalo 30-29
last night.
Senior safety PJ. Mahone "They continue to play hard."
Sheehan completed 22 of his 40
— who returned from a six-game
suspension yesterday — had passes on the night for 313 yards
a hand on and recovered both and a touchdown, while managblocks, while also recording a ing a fourth quarter comeback
drive starting with 2:59 left in the
team-high 10 tackles.
The lirst block was recovered game.
"I'm more confident in that situat the Buffalo I yard line, resulting in a Willie liner touchdown ation than any other," Sheehan
run. and the second resulted in said. "I know when we play fast,
an eventual 4-yard rush for senior we don't let the defense set up
wit h what t hey want to do."
quarterback Tyler Sheehan.
"One thing I can say about our
See FOOTBALL | Page 7
players is not once all year have
they ever quit," Clawson said.

Move over Toledo, Buffalo may
have just supplanted you as BG's
biggest football rival.
After Buffalo mounted one
of the most memorable comebacks in recent Mid-American
Conference history last season
against BG, they were given
a taste of their own medicine
last night as the Falcons rallied
from a 13-point deficit to beat
the Bulls 30-29 on a late fourthquarter drive.
Last season, the Bulls scored
20 unanswered points to erase

a 27-7 Falcon lead in the fourth
quarter en route to a 40-34 double-overtime win that knocked
B(i out of contention for the
MAC; East Division crown.
"You have to do everything
to prepare so thai if that thin
line comes up that you're on
the other side of il," said firstyear B(i coach Dave Clawson. "I
always remind them I hey were
two minutes in the till game
away from playing for a MAC
Championship."
This season's matchup didn't
have those same implications,
but whichever team lost would
have to win their remaining
games to stay bowl-eligible.
But there was still thai added
incentive for the Falcons.
Senior light end limmy
Scheidler said last Wednesday

thai the team had "a chip on
their shoulder" and wanted to
show Buffalo "how Bowling
Green could really play."
And I hey did jusl that assenior
quarterback Tyler Sheehan used
11 plays to drive 75 yards down
the field with less than three
minutes remaining, finding
senior receiver Freddie Barnes
for an 18-yard touchdown with
39 seconds left in the game.
How's thai for revenge? If
that's not enough for you, consider the events that led up to
thai drive. They make il all the
more impressive.
Clawson made a risky play
call with 8:15 left in game, opting lo go for it on fourth and
See COLUMN I Page 7

compete for BG after sitting
out last season due to NCAA
restrictions. The team's first
official game is next Friday

be one of

against Chicago State in the
WNIT.

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog
Be sure to tog on to The BG
News Sports Blog for continued news and updates on
your favorite Falcon teams
www.bgnewssports.com

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Twitter
The BG News sports section
has a Twitter feed. Be sure

e conference

to log on while your favorite
team is playing. We may have
in-game updates.
www.twitter.com/bgnewssports
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Story by Sean Shapiro | Assistant Sports Editor

[»1IJ;W
Today in
Sports History
1983-The Washington
Capitals win their first ever
overtime contest 5-4 over the
Vancouver Canucks.

At 6-foot-9,
Otis Polk is reaay
to make his
presence felt. -3

I

Otis Polk is a big man.
At 6-foot-9 and around 270 pounds, the senior cenier is one of the biggest basketball players in the Mid-American Conference.
Already the career leader in blocked shots in program history, expectations for Polk are almost as large as his frame.
"Expectations are always positive for the whole team and Otis, I hope
and my prayer for him is thai he is the most dominant big guy in this
league." BG coach Louis Orr said.
In order to fulfill his coach's expectations, l'olk doesn't have to lead the
league in scoring or blocks. He jusl has lo beapresenceon each end of the
court every game.

1924—California legalizes
boxing, which had been illegal

See POLK | Page 8
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since 1914.
1904-Harvard Stadium is
the first stadium built specifi-

Taking a look back at 1959:

cally for football.

The List
Eariy in last night's game,
things weren't looking that
good for BG. But the football
team did create plenty of
excitement as they mounted
a 13-point comeback to beat
Buffalo 30-29.

1. Blocked punts: PJ.
Mahone had a hand on and
recovered both the team's
blocked punts. They both
resulted in touchdowns.

2. Freddie Barnes:
Barnes caught the game-winning touchdown with 39 seconds left in the game. He had
eight catches for 122 yards.

BENHUU. I THE BG NEWS
TWO TO GO: Following today's game. B6 only has one more game on the schedule

Soccer hosts Detroit in
non-conference game

3. Defense: BG's defense
was like day and night. In
the first half, they struggled,
allowing 21 points. In the second half, the defense forced
three straight three-and-outs

4. Revenge: Last season.
Buffalo defeated the Falcons
in a double-overtime thriller,
but this season, BG came out
on top in the thriller.

5. Willie Geten BG's
starting running back scored
two touchdowns on the
ground, despite the Falcons
inability to run the ball as a
whole.

to win, something we are excited
about," the first-year coach said.
Detroit will deploy a 4-4-2 forThe Falcons' soccer team will mation, sometliing Nichols will
host the University of Detroit use as well, and he is not taking
Mercy today in the team's sec- their visitors lightly.
"Detroit plays very hard, and il
ond to last game of the season.
After the disappointment of last will be a tough match," Nichols
weekend's loss to Northern Illinois, said. "They beat some teams
ending the BG's hope for a playoff that we could not."
qualification, coach Eric Nichols
The Falcons will rollout seniors
has the task of making sure his Cameron llepple and lacob
Lawrence up front, with Zach
squad is up for the game.
"The guys air pretty beat up l^mke, Chris lurtovski, Hunter
about losing to Nil)," Nichols said. Van Houten and Chris McLean
"We felt like we would have had patrolling the midfield. Dusko
Topolic, Tanner Fink, Thomas
something to say in the playoffs."
Bui Nichols does not seem to McLean and senior Tyler Deal
think his team will need any extra will enforce the defense for the
motivation against IX'Iroil, just Falcons while Dylan Schoettley
playing the game will be enough. will be in goal.
The game kicks of at 2 p.m. at
"With Detroit coming in here,
we will embrace die opportunity Cochrane Field.
By John Lopez
Reporter

ON TOT or THE WO*U>-or o> il ««l ID Coach
D«Tt ••"T ■• h* wt» oarrtod l™" '*• M ftatwdar attor
■OOBBf his eharaoo ■oundly dofoat tho arcta-rWal Miami
■•dolboi. rot Tmrrj. m w.U o> lot ••sbin of Iho 1»S«
Falcoo football torn. Ihlo gano will bo roaMokbOfod a* ono

Editor's Note: This
is a reprint from
the Nov. 3,1959
issue of The BG
News. This is the
sixth in a nine
week series where
we will republish
the recaps from
the undefeated
1959 Falcon football team, this
story is continued
on page 8.

boon of etocBco ooooi -ontiwbllt. foUowloo tko fvrto
Porn; had moor "Olds of ptaloo fot llwoiol (onto Clir
bat mad. It wou-koowa Ihot tko rlctorr woo a "Ml MB»
oNocT all Iho warrtok by «r»»

Casey Is Star In Victory
Before 9,400 Onlookers
By DAVE YOUNG
Kor those who doubled - and
there were many — the undefeated Bowling Green Falcons proved
what a truly awesome football
machine Coach Doyt Perry has
built this year when they ■nu.t.hud
the highly regarded Miami Redskins 33-16 before 0,400 jubilant
fanri in the Stadium Saturday. The
victory for Bowling Green was
its sixth straight and assured the
Falcon-' of at least a tie for the
Mid-American Conference Championship.
"The MM awt-sfylaif win. e»
clotawd Coach Pert, mmd "es» •<
•W beat qaa«M atece !'*• beast
here." "XHUrralBatton and (lent la
whs* woi II lor as. but 1 knew all
■t we were ike
"We thought we could beat
them (Bowling Green) if we stopped (Bob) Colburn and Casey,"

commented one of the Miami
coaches. "We did a good Job of
containing Col burn, bnt Casey
broke our back."
Colburn, who had completed 33
of 62 passes prior to this game,
was able to connect on only five
of 1R. In di-ruaaing the gtune,
Perry said, "1 didn't think Colburn was up to par on his passing."
Moat of Colbum's passes were
within reach of their intended receivers, but the slippery pigskin
was too hard to handle.
Coeer soared town., areas.*
Rest threw t*wak4e*se ta tee* Ms
poau total ret the aeeaea la «.
Hta touchdowns cess* ea raws af
II and IS yards, and a 44-yasd
pots pfar from Culhaea. hm^M
hOI e< sees* fet C~y set. af>
cMssed. 1 .Itauaw. ha
(Continued on page .'1
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Fall season ends with loss

3

The last lournameni of the fall
for B(i men's golf can be best
summed up with one statement
— great weather, lousy golf.
In conditions that could not
have been any more ideal, the
Falcons failed to take advantage, struggling to a 12th place
finish out of 12 teams at the
Renaissance Invitational.
"We just made way too many
big numbers to contend," said
coach Garry Winger. "We made
the third most birdies out of any
team in the field, but when you
cancel those out with a bunch
of mistakes, then you won't go
very far."
The teams at the top of the
leader board had a field day
with Renaissance Country
Club's wide, forgiving fairways,
which were made even more
forgiving by a total absence
of wind. In all, there were 671
birdiesand 13 eagles (including
one by BG's lohn Powers) made
over three rounds. Two players
fired rounds of 64, four others
shot 65.
At the conclusion of play it
was Indiana and Penn State
sitting 1-2 atop the leader

board in both the team and "We just made way too many big numbers to
individual competitions. The
Hoosicrs finished an impres- contend. We made the third most birdies out
sive 32-under-par, two strokes
better than the Nittany Lions, of any team in the field, but when you cancel
while IU senior Alex Martin's
total of 16-undcr was enough to
those out with a bunch of mistakes..."
edge Kevin Foley of Penn Stale,
Garry Winger | Coach
also by two shots.
"For most teams, the scoring
this week was extremely low," back with a second round 69, me after the mistakes I made,"
Winger said. "Unfortunately, which was the only round in the Hewit said. "It felt a lot better
60's shot by a Falcon. His round to shoot 69 than 70, that's for
most of our guys, at this stage
could have been better if not for sure."
of their careers, don't posses the
The other Falcons were not so
a rough patch on the back nine.
type of mindset that is needed
After reaching five-under for fortunate, lohn Powers finished
to go really low in a round conthe round at one point, Hewit lied for 39lh at plus-four, Drew
sistently. That's something we
double-bogeyed the 15th from Preston lied for 41sl at plus-six,
need to keep getting better at."
only 90 yards out, which was while Mall Schneider and Wes
The low man for the Falcons
followed by a bogey at 16. Hewit Gales each failed lo break 75, on
was Parker Hewit, who finished
with a career best total of three- righted himself, however, with their way lo turning in scores
a 20-foot birdie al Id to end up of plus-ten and plus-eleven,
under-par 213 en route to an
18th place finish, which is his with 69.
respectively.
With the fall schedule behind
"I was happy that Parker was
highest this season,
able to come back like that with them, the Falcons will bil the
"I'm very pleased overall with
the way I played this week," a birdie at the end," Winger said. books for l he next month as they
Hewit said. "The biggest thing "He's had some trouble in the attempt to make up for lost time
past with finishing off good in the classroom.
for me was that I didn't make
"Ourguyshavemissedabunch
very many big numbers all week. rounds. There is no way you can
I just stayed consistent through- simulate being four or five-under of class due to tournaments, so
out the tournament and got a par out on the golf course, it is academics are the most Imporsomething you have to experi- tant thing righl now," Winger
few putts to drop."
ence. Hopefully Parker is begin- said. The guys will continue
After starting out with an
ning to get more comfortable in lo practice on their own, but we
opening round 74 — in which
won't meet again as a learn until
he double bogeyed the very first that situation."
"That last birdie was big for January."
hole — Hewit brought himself

Falcon golfers
enticed by world's
longest golf course
By Christopher Rambo
Reporter
Australia. It is a breathtakingly
unique place that is home to
exotic creatures such as the
wallaby, emu and koala.
A few weeks ago the land
down under became home
to a rare breed of a different
sort with the opening of the
Nullarbor Links.
Measuring at 848 miles,
Nullarbor is the world's longest
golf course. Playingtoaparof71,
Nullabor's 18 holes stretch out
along the Eyre Highway, a desert road which hugs Australia's
southern coast.
The course, which features
a different town for every hole,
combines golf with the rugged
beauty of the Outback. Golfers
will stop at a service station,
play the hole, and then drive off
lo the next tee — which in some
cases may be more than 100
kilometers down the road.
At each stop, players will be
treated to a local attraction,
ranging from whale watching
to ancient fossil beds. One hole
is right in the middle of a sheep
shearing station.
The course takes about three
or four days to complete, and
those that finish are awarded a
special certificate.
According to project chairman Don Harrington, the idea
was conceived about five years
ago over "a couple of beers," and
is meant to attract and enhance

t1

Garry
Winger
Golf coach said he
would love to play
the course

tourism along Australia's southern coast.
"There's a lot of history and
you can see all of that on a
golf course," Harrington said
last summer. "Both Australian
tourists and golfing enthusiasts around the world have
shown support for what we are
doing."
Also showing enthusiasm
for the course are members of
the BG men's golf team, most
of whom — if they ever find
themselves in the Outback with
time to kill — would love to lake
a slab at Nullarbor.
"I'd probably need a helicopter, but I'd love lo play the
course," said coach Garry
Winger. "It sounds like a great
concept."
"I'd love to tee it up there,"
said senior team member Matt
Schneider. "I've always wanted
to go all around the world and
play famous golf courses. This
would be another one to add to
my list."
Nullarbor opened Oct. 22
with its inaugural tournament. The course costs about
40 American dollars for 18
holes. Transportation is not
included.
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That drive ended with an 18yard strike to senior receiver
Freddie Barnes.
"Thai's a great quarterback
and a great receiver being on the
same page," Clawson said.
Barnes was held lo one of
his worst statistical outputs
of the season, despite making
eight catches for 122 yards and
a touchdown. Both totals arc
below his season average.
Nonetheless, he broke the
school (99) and Mid-American
Conference (106) records for
receptions in a season and
continues lo lead the nation in
receptions (107), receiving yards
(1,176) and receiving touchdowns (10).
While the Falcons (4-5, 3-2
MAC) got the end result they
wanted, it didn't always look so
promising in the first half.
The offense was barely on
the field as defense had trouble
stopping Buffalo (3-6,1-4 MAC),
which held offensive possession
for almost 20 of the first 30 minutes on the way to a 21-13 half-
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three from the Buffalo 4-yard
line instead of kicking a field
goal with his learn down 29-23.
"I said Let's go for it. Let's win
now,'" Clawson said.
With the defense having
forced the 1IB offense into four
straight three-and-outs, there
was rationale behind Clawson's

lime lead.
Geter scored both first-half
touchdowns for the Falcons, but
the team's rushing struggles
continued, as they gained 48
yards for an average of 1.9 yards
per carry.
Because BG was averaging a
MAC worsl 61.6 rushing yards
per game, Buffalo's defense consistently defended the pass last
night, holding Sheehan lo 313
passing yards, about 20 yards
less than his season average.
The Bulls also won the time
of possession battle 34:06 lo
25:54. BG had won that battle
in each of the first eight games
this season.
UB also committed 10 penalties
for 123 yards, costing them valuable field position several limes.
Freshman Jcffvon Gill —
Buffalo's fifth-string running
back — found plenty of open
space throughout the game,
gaining 172 yards on the ground,
including a touchdown. He
became the seventh individual
player to run for more than 100
yards against the Falcons.
"How many tailbacks do
these guys have?" Clawson
asked.
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BARN BURNER: Freddie Barnes had one of his worst statistical performances of the
year last night but it was slid impressive - eight receptions for 122 yards and a touchdown
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Men's golf finishes in last place at final competition
By Christopher Rambo
Reporter

2

play seemed to be to kick a field
goal and take your chances.
And it looked even more so
when the Falcon defense came
off the sidelines and allowed
UB to get a drive going. They
used nine plays to drive 54
yards in 5:10 before having to
punt.
On the Falcons' next drive,
Clawson's decision-making
looked even more sketchy after
the Falcons twice faced third
down and 10, including one
at the UB 26-yard line. A field
goal would have potentially
tied the game at that point had
the team gone for it earlier, and
a 44-yard attempt would have
been doable for Matt Norsk.
But Sheehan found fellow
senior Chris Wright for an 11yard gain, which would ultimately set up Barnes' game
winning score, likely putting
a dagger through the heart of

Buffalo's season.
"It's a lot of redemption,
Sheehan said. "We felt like
they took a lot away from us
last year. They really stole it
from us at the end. I think we
did the same thing to them
this year."
And while the past two
games in the series have been
stories of legend, the rivalry
really began four seasons ago
on a seemingly normal afternoon in Bowling Green.
But the weather soon turned
to storms and the teams eventually battled through a pair of
lengthy lightning delays and
into triple overtime before BG
finally prevailed 48-40.
So while BG now holds a 52 record in the series against
Buffalo, there's no doubting
these teams will continue to
have bitter, hard-fought battles
for years to come, especially
since both teams are going to
have a young core of players
looking to lead their teams to
MAC titles for the next several
seasons.
And considering the BG-UT
rivalry has been diminished
lately because of poor scheduling, placing the game the day
alter Thanksgiving for a few
years in a row, why not focus
more attention on a learn BG
could bailie with for the division titles in years to come?
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FREE RENT for a year
Great Give-A-Ways
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An evening of two operas inspired by
Cervantes' novel, Don Quixote
A co production with Madcap Puppets of Cincinnati
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Kobackar Hall, Moore Musical Arts Cantar

Sign up in the UA0 Office or contact
ROB - robmart@bgsu.edu MICHELLE- robymftbgsu.edu
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BG mounts 13-point comeback at Buffalo
Mahone's two blocked punts key to Falcon victory
By Andrew Harrier

WOMEN'S HOOPS
Findlay to visit
Anderson Arena
•omen's basketball
team will open iheit 2009-10
season with an exhibition with
the University of Findlay this
evening at 7 p.m. It will also
be the fist time transfers
Tamika Nurse (pictured)
and M.iggie Hennegan will

HI

Back-to-back exciting finishes pushing BG-Buffalo rivalry past BG-Toledo

PJ.
Mahone
Recovered two
blocked punts
against Buffalo

Falcon special teams blocked
inn punts that resulted in touchdowns, and i>(. made a 13-point
comeback to beat Buffalo .in-29
last ni|;lit.
Senior safety I'.l. Mahone "I hey continue to play hard."
— who returned from .i six-game
sheehaii completed 22 of his w
passes on the night for 313 yards
suspension yesterday - had
a hand on and recovered hoili and a touchdown, while managblocks, while also recording a ing a fourth quarter comeback
drrve starting with 2:50 left in the
team-high 10 tackles.
name.
I he first block was recovered
"I'm more confident in thai situ
ai the Buffalo I yard line, result
in); in a Willie Geter touchdown alinn than any other." Sheehan
run, and the second resulted in said. I know when we play fast.
an eventual 4 yard rush lor senior we donl let the defense set up
with what they want to do."
quarterback tyler Sheehan.
"One lliine, i can say ahout our
FOOTBALL | Page 7
players is no) once all year have
the) ever quit," Clawson said.

ANDREW
HARNER
SP0R1SI0II0R

Move over Toledo. Buffalo may
have just supplanted you as BG's
biggesl football rival.
After Buffalo mounted one
of the most memorable comebacks in recent Mid-American
Conference history last season
against BG, they were given
a taste of their own medicine
last night as the falcons rallied
from a 13-point deficit to heat
the Bulls 30-29 on a late fourthquarter drive.
I asi season, the Bulls scored
JO unanswered points to erase

a 27-7 Falcon lead in the fourth
quarter en route to a i(> 34 double-overtime win that knocked
B(i out ot contention for the
MAC East Division crown.
"You have to do everything
lo prepare so thai if dial thin
line comes up thai you're on
the other side of it." said firstyear Bti coach Dave Clawson. "I
always remind them the) were
two minutes in the UB game
away from playing for a MAI
Championship.''
I his season's matchup didn't
have those same implications,
but whichever team lost would
have to win their remaining
games to stay howl eligible.
But there was still thai added
incentive tor ihe I alcons.
Senior tight end lininiy
Scbeidler said last Wednesday

that the team had a chip on
ilien shoulder" and wanted to
show Buffalo "how Bowling
Green could really play."
And t hey did just I bat as senior
quarterback lyler Sheehan used
It plays to drive 75 yards down
the field with less than three
minutes remaining, finding
senior receiver Freddie Barnes
for an 18-yard touchdown with
39 seconds left in the game.
How's that for revenge? II
that's not enough for you. consider the events thai led up to
that drive. They make it all the
more impressive.
t lawson made a risky play
call with 8:15 left in game, opting In go lor ii on fourth and
SwCOUIMMlFaqe?

compete for BG after sitting
out last season due to NCAA
restrictions. The team's first
official game is next Friday

be one of

against Chicago State in the
WNIT.

The BG News
Sports Blog

HEMQST
DOMINANT
J

Be sure to log on to The BG
.orts Blog for continued news and updates on
your favorite Falcon teams.
www.bgnewssports.com

The BG News
Sports Twitter
The BG News sports section
has a Twitter feed Be sure

e conference

to log on while your favorite
team is playing. We may have
in-game updates.
www twitter com/bgnewssports

Story by Sean Shapiro | Awstant Sports Editor

Today in
Sports History
1983-The Washington
Capitals win their first ever
overtime contest 5-4 over the
Vancouver Canucks

At 6-foot-9,
Otis Polk is rea
to make his
presence felt.

Otis Polk is a big man.
At (i-loot-9 and around 270 pounds, die senior center is one of the biggest basketball players in die Mid -American Conference.
Already the career leader in blocked shots in program history, expectations lor Polk are almost as large as his frame,
"expectations are alwavs positive for the whole team and Otis. I hope
and my prayer lor him is that he is the most dominant big guy in this
league," BGcoach LouisQrrsaid.
In order lo fulfill bis coach's expectations. I'olk doesn't have to lead the
league in scoring or blocks. I le just has to be a presence on each end of the
court every game.

1924—California legalizes
POLK •'i,|..S

boxing, which had been illegal
since 1914.
1904—Harvard Stadium is
the first stadium built specifi-

Taking a look back at 1959:

cally for football.

The List
Early in last night's game,
things weren't looking that
good for BG. But the football
team did create plenty of
excitement as they mounted
a 13-point comeback to beat
Buffalo 30-29.

1. Blocked punts: Pi
Mahone had a hand on and
recovered both the team's
blocked punts They both
resulted in touchdowns.

2. Freddie Barnes:
Barnes caught the game-winning touchdown with 39 seconds left in the game. He had
eight catches for 122 yards

B-NHUU

TWO TO GO:

HE 80 NEWS

game. BG only has one more game on the schedule.

Soccer hosts Detroit in
non-conference game

3. Defense: BG's defense
was like day and night. In
the first half, they struggled,
allowing 21 points In the second half, the defense forced
three straight three-and-outs
4. Revenge: Last season.
Buffalo defeated the Falcons
m a double-overtime thriller,
but this season. BG came out
on top in the thriller.

5. Willie Geter: BG's
starting running back scored
two touchdowns on the
ground, despite the Falcons
inability to run the ball as a
whole.

By John Lopez
Reporter

Ihe Falcons' soccer team will
host the University of Detroit
Mercy today in the team's second lo last game of the season.
After the disappointment oi last
weekend's loss to Northern Illinois,
ending Ihe l« i s hope for a playolf
qualification, coach I lie Nichols
has the task of making sure his
squad is tip for ihe game.
"Hie guys an' pretty beat up
about losing to Nil I." .Nichols said.
"We fell like we would have had
something to say in ihe playoffs."
But Nichols docs licit seem lo
think his team will need any extra
motivation against Detroit hut
playing the game will lie enough.
"With Detroit coming in here.
we vriD embrace the opportunity

to win. something we tire excited
about," Ihe first-year coach said.
Detroit will deploy a 4-4-2 formation, something Nichols will
use as well, and he is not taking
their visitors lightly.
' Detroit plays very hard, and il
will he a tough match,'' Nichols
said. "They Deal some learns
that we could not"
rhelalconswillrollotitseniors
Cameron llepple and lacob
Lawrence up front, with Zach
li'inke. Chris lurlovski, Hunter
Van I h II in -i i and Chris Mclwin
patrolling the niidfield. Dtisko
TbpoliCi Fanner link, Thomas
Mck'an and senior lyler Deal
will enforce Ihe defense for the
Falcons while Dylan Schoettley
will be in goal.
Ihe game kicks ol at 2 p.m. al
Cochrane Field.

ON TOP Or THE WOULD 01 on II mal M Coach
Doyt P.rry a* ho wen carri.d front Ihn |Uld Saturday aflor
•••Uiq hu ihara.t soundly dofaat lot orcnrWal Miami
Rrdtklru. For Parry, as will a. toe ■•nbin of Ihn 1959
Falcon football loam, thin aamo will bo ramomborod at on*

Editor's Note: This
is a reprint from
the Nov. 3,1959
issue of The BG
News. This is the
sixth in a nine
week series where
we will republish
the recaps from
the undefeated
1959 Falcon football team, this
story is continued
on page 8.

Ihrllli

Ihot

hour* ol pracrk* nooni worthwhile. Following Ihn aeono
Porry had many wordl of pralM for itandovj Bomlo Canny
but madn II woll-known that Inn victory wan a "racd toant
ntfort" all Iho way.
Photo by "ytn.

Casey Is Star In Victory
Before 9,400 Onlookers
By DAVE YOUNG
Kor those who doubted - and
there were many — the undefeated Bowling Green Falcons proved
what a truly awesome football
nun him- Coach Doyt Perry has
built this year when they smashed
the highly rewarded Miami Redskins 33-16 before 11,400 jubilant
fans in the Stadium Saturday. The
victory for Bowling Green was
its sixth straight and assured the
Falcons of at least a tie for the
Mid-American Conference Championship.
Tha MM. aoturfrtaa wta." **>
claimed Coach Parry, and ~o*m ol
ear beet aamsi -inc. !'»• baa*
kerf." "Determination and fiaht Is
what won It lot as. but I knew all
sesaa that we ware lae k>H*i
taasa,"
"We thought we <uuld beat
them {Bowling Green) if wc stopped (Bob) Colburn and Caney."

commented one of the Miami
roaches. "Wa did a good job of
containing Colburn, but Casey
broke our back."
Colburn, who had completed 33
of 62 paases prior to thin game,
was able to connect on only fire
of 18. In discussing the game.
Perry said, "1 didn't think Colburn was up to par on his passing."
Moat of Colburn'a passes were
within reach of their intended receivers, but the slippery pigskin
was too hard to handle.
Casey scored iowttnq Oresa's
first three toucfadowae lo boeel k*s
petal total far ihe ae«SMa la 4*.
His loochdowu came on rums of
11 and 13 rardi. and a 44-yord
pass play from Cotoara. Party wae
full of prates far Casey as he e*
clrtiirdL '1 iboufM he was ws
(Continued on page :i)
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Fall season ends with loss

3

Repo'ler

The last tournament of the fall
for BG men's golf can he best
summed up with one statement
— groat weather, lousy golf.
In conditions thai could not
have been any more ideal, the
Falcons failed to take advantage, struggling to a 12th place
finish out of 12 teams at the
Renaissance Invitational.
"We just made way too many
big numbers to contend,'' said
coach Garry Winger. "We made
the third most birdies out of any
team in the field, but when you
cancel those out with a bunch
of mistakes, then you won't go
very far."
The teams at the top of the
leader board had a field day
with Renaissance Country
(Hub's wide, forgiving fairways,
which were made even more
forgiving by a total absence
of wind. In all, there were (>7I
birdies and 13eagles (including
one by BG's lohn Powers) madeover three rounds. Two players
fired rounds of 64, four others
shot 65.
At the conclusion of play it
was Indiana and I'enn State
sitting 1-2 atop the leader

hoard in both the team and "We just made way too many big numbers to
individual competitions. The
lloosiers finished an impres- contend. We made the third most birdies out
sive 32-under-par, two strokes
belter than the Niltany Lions, of any team in the field, but when you cancel
while HI senior Alex Martin's
total of 16-under was enough to
those out with a bunch of mistakes..."
edge Kevin l-oley of I'enn Stale,
also by two shots.
"For most teams, the scoring
this week was extremely low," back with a second round 69, me after the mistakes I made,"
Winger said. "Unfortunately, which was the only round in the llewit said. Il fell a lot better
most of our guys, at this stage (id's shot by a falcon. 1 lis round io shool 69 than 70, that's for
of their careers, don't posses the
could have been better if not for sine
Hie oilier falcons were not so
type of mindset that is needed a rough patch on the back nine.
Alter reaching live-under for fortunate, lohn Powers finished
to go really low in a round conthe round at one point, llewil tied for 39th al plus lour. Drew
sistently. That's something we
double bogeyed the l">lh from
Preston lied for list al plus six.
need to keep getting better at."
only 90 yards out, which Was while Mat) Schneider and Wes
The low man for the Falcons
followed by a bogey at Hi. I lewii Gates each failed to break 75, on
was Parker llewit, who finished
with a career best total of three- righted himself, however, with their way to turning in scores
a 2t)-foot birdie al 1H to end up oi plus-ten and plus-eleven,
undcr-par 213 en route to an
18th place finish, which is his with 09.
respectively,
With the fall schedule behind
"I was happy that Parker was
highest this season.
tbein, the falcons will IIit the
able lu come back like thai with
"I'm very pleased overall with
the way I played this week," a birdie al the end." Winger said. books for the next month as they
llewil said. "The biggest thing "He's had some trouble in the attempt to make up for lost time
past with finishing off good
in the classroom.
for me was that I didn't make
"Ourgux shave missed a bunch
very many big numbers all week. rounds. There is no way you can
I just stayed consistent through- simulate being four oi five under of class due to tournaments, so
out the tournament and got a par out on the golf course, it is academics are the most imporsomething you have to experi- tant thing right now," Winger
lew pulls to drop."
After starting out with an ence. Hopefully Parker is begin- said. The guys will continue
to prat lice on their own. but we
ning to get more comfortable in
opening round 71 — in which
won't meet againasa team until
thai situation."
he double bogeyed the very first
"That last birdie was big for January."
hole — llewit brought himself

Falcon golfers
enticed by world's
longest golt course
By Christopher Rambo
RepcteAustralia. H is a breathtaking!)
unique place that is home to
exotic creatures such as the
wallaby, emu and koala.
A few weeks ago the land
down under became home
to a rare breed of a different
sort with the opening of the
Nullarbor Links.
Measuring al 848 miles,
Nullarbor is the world's longest
golf course. Playi ng to a par of 71,
Nullabor's 18 holes stretch out
along the Byre Highway, a desert road which hugs Australia's
southern coast
The course, which features
a different town for every hole,
combines golf with the rugged
beauty of the Outback. Golfers
will stop at a service station,
play the hole, and then drive off
to the next tee — which in some
cases may be more than 100
kilometers down the road.
At each slop, players will be
treated to a local attraction,
ranging from whale watching
to ancient fossil beds. One holtis right in the middle of a sheep
shearing station.
The course takes about three
or four days to complete, and
those that finish are awarded a
special certificate.
According to project chairman Don Harrington, the idea
was conceived about five years
ago over "a couple of beers." and
is meant to attract and enhance
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ENOCH WU
i<»d one of his worst statistical performances of the

year rast night but it was still impressive - eight receptions (or 122 yards and a touchdown

FOOTBALL
From Page 6
That drive ended with an Illyard strike to senior receiver
Freddie Barnes.
"That's a great quarterback
and a greai receiver being on I he
same page," (llaxvson said.
Barnes was held to one of
his worst statistical outputs
of the season, despite making
eight catches for 122 yards and
a touchdown. Both totals arcbelow his season average.
Nonetheless, he broke the
school 19(1) and Mid-American
Conference (10l>) records for
receptions in a season and
continues io lead the nation in
receptions (HIT), receiving yards
(1.1761 and receiving touchdowns (101.
While the Batons (4-5. 3-2
MAC) got the end result they
wanted, it didn't always look so
promising in the first half.
The offense was barely on
the field as defense had trouble
stopping Buffalo (3-6, 1-4 MAC).
which held offensive possession
for almost 20 of the first :10 minutes on the wav lo a 21-K1 half-

time lead.
Geter scored hold first-half

touchdowns for the Falcons, hut
the team's rushing struggles
continued, as they gained -18
yards tor an average of 1.9 yards

per carry.
Because BG was averaging a
MAC worst 61.6 rushing yards
per game, Buffalo's defense con
sistentlj defended the pass last
night, holding Sheehan to 313
passing yards, about 20 yards
less than his season average.
The Bulls also won the time
of possession battle 34:06 to
25:54. BG had won thai battle
in each of the firsl eight games
ibis season.
lIBalsoconmiitted lOpenalties
for 123 yards, costing them valuable field position several times.
freshman leffvon Gill —
Buffalo's fifth-string running
back — found plenty of open
space throughout the game,
gaining 172 yards on the ground,
including a touchdown. He
became the seventh individual
player to run for more than MNi
yards against the falcons.
"How main tailbacks do
these guvs have-.''' (lawson
asked.
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Garry
Winger
Golf coach said he
would love to play
the course

tourism along Australia's southern coast.
"There's a loi of history and
you can see all of that on a
golf course." Harrington said
last summer. "Both Australian
tourists and golfing enthusiasts around the world have
shown support for what we are
doing."
Also showing enthusiasm
for the course are members of
the BO men's golf team, most
of whom — if they ever find
themselves in the Outback with
time to kill — would love lo lake
a stab al Nullarbor.
"I'd probably need a helicopter, but Id love to play the
course," said coach Garry
Winger. "II sounds like a great
concept."
"I'd iove to tee it up there,"
said senior team member Matt
Schneider. "I've always wanted
to go all around the world and
play famous golf courses. This
would be another one to add to
my list."
Nullarbor opened Oct. 22
with its inaugural tournament. The course costs about
40 American dollars for 18
holes. Transportation is not
included.
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Men's golf finishes in last place at final competition
By Christopher Rambo
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three from the Buffalo 4-yard
line instead of kicking a field
goal with his team down 29-23,
"I said let's go for it. Let's win
now 'Claw son said.
With the defense having
forced the 1)1! offense into four
straight three-and-outs, there
was rationale behind Clawson's
choice, but al the time, the right
play seemed lo he to kick a field
goal and take your chances.
And it looked even more so
when the falcon defense came
off the sidelines and allowed
IJB to gel a drive going. They
used nine plays to drive 54
yards in 5:10 before having to
punt.
On the falcons' next drive,
Clawson's decision-making
looked even more sketchy tiller
the falcons twice laced third
down and II). including one
at the UB 26-yard line. A field
goal would have potentially
tied the game at that point had
the team gone for it earlier, and
a 44-yard attempt would have
been doable for Malt Norsic,
But Sheehan found fellow
senior Chris Wright for an IIyard gain, which would ultimately set up Barnes' game
winning score, likely putting
a dagger through the heart of

Buffalo's season.
"It's a lot of redemption,"
Sheehan said. "We lelt like
the) took a lot away from us
lasi year. I hex really stole it
from us al the end I think we
did the same thing to them
this year."

And while the past two
games in the series have been
stories ol legend, the rivalry
really began four seasons ago
on a seemingly normal after
noon in Bowling Green.
Bui the weather soon turned
to storms and the teams eventually battled through a pair of
length) lightning delays and
into triple overtime before BG
finally prevailed 48-40.
So while BG now holds a 52 record in the series against
Buffalo, there's no doubling
these team- will continue lo
have bitter, hard-rough) battles
for years to come, especially
since both teams are going to
have a young core of players
looking lo lead their teams to
MAC tides loi the nexl several
seasons.
And considering the BG-UT
rivalry has been diminished
lately because ol poor scheduling, placing the game the day
after rhanksgiving for a few
years in a roxv, xvhx noi locus
more attention on a team BG
could battle xxith fur the division titles in years to come?

HOUSING

BGSU.
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A co-production with Madcap Puppttt of Cincinnati
November 6 at 8 p.m. &> November 8 at 3 p.m.
Kobackcr Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center
Box office: 419-372-8171 or 1-800-S89-2224
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SPONSORED BY
Off-Campub Student Service*
Wood Co ml ■ Apai t-n-nt Av,ov..u.on
i
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BGSU Bookbtore

Consider
CONTACT INFO
■

www.bgsu.odu/opara

GtoC mty Shopping,

Coofrna, And dolna di$h*$ Ore
■

wxvw.bgvj .edu/ofticesA.i' offcampus

UJ/I**>

t'/f'ffr'K) O&oat

moving off-campus.

SPORTS
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"Overhead" engine parts
Shoe undersides
the lily: ornament to excess
Doing the job
Between, quaintly
There oughta be one. so it's said
"Keep out" sign
Turn on a pivot
Jungian feminine principle
Coll. major for a future concert
artist
Anger
Pay for everyone's dinner
Lively Irish dance
Peter. Paul or Mary
Not shut, in verse
German river
Like a cold, damp day
Type of notebook
"All exits are blocked" situation
Shiny photo
Delivery vehicle
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quickness. He's also worked
on better developing his
footwork and fine-tuning his
From Page 6
jump shot.
Polk has showed the abilHis hard work in the gym has
ity to dominate at the basket, been visible at practice this fall,
last season in a stretch of three and fellow senior Marc Larson
games in late [anuary, he scored has had a first hand look at
at least double-digits.
Polk's ability to be a physical
But despite his three-game, presence.
39 point outburst, Polk strug"I'm used to having to guard
gled at times last season only him in practice, so it's going to
hitting double-digit rebounds be nice to take some wear off
twice and only averaging 6.1 my body and guard some other
points per game.
players," Larson said.
With BG graduating their topThe combination of Larson,
three scorers from a year ago. Polk and fellow senior Lrik
Polk has used the offseason to \lai M'1I.ill will give the Falcons
develop himself as better offen- a strong inside presence that
sive force.
will help open up the outside
"My expectations are to do game as well.
the best I can, lead my team,"
Last season In games that
Polk said. "Give my team the Polk scored double-digits, BG
best chance to win, doing what went 5-1.
I do best, playing defense and
If that'sany indication of how
bring some offense too. My Polk can affect a game, BG will
coaches have asked me to step be in good hands, if their center
jip offensively so that's what can be one of the most domiI've been doing."
nant big men in the MAC.
: Polk entered camp 18 to 20
"1 think I am," Polk said. "I
pounds lighter than his play- think I'll be one of the most
ing weight last season, some- dominant big guys in the conthing that's improved his ference."
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VILLAGE

APARTMENTS

* Apartments Available *

Is there a story in the
BG News that you
want to voice your
opinion on?
Sign up for a
group Nog or
community site
today.
visit us and give us your input ?

BGYiews
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Contact or zoom
-All kidding _ ..."
No-food protest
Snazzy entrance
Bursts into tears
Bite vigorously
Pie slice edges, geometrically
One of Caesar's
assassins
Actress Lindsay
Longest river
Roswell sightings.
briefly
Printers "let it stand"
To the _ degree
One of many in the
Aegean Sea: Abbr.
Windy City transportation org,
Computer feature
that ends each of the
five longest across
answers
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Reliable information on all options.
Supportive and professional.
441 Frazee 419.354.4673
www.bgpc.org
M-Th (10-5). Fn (10-1)

Please call for an appointment.

For Rent

a*Mifi.<)Ads'4ij-iTi.
The BG New will nnl knowlnnly Jitppi *dwf
ii„.iwhn thai dbtrlmlndlt. or enrounjp1 ill*
pmiiimin .Kalnvl J'1' in.lividuil or group
the N.IM, „( rjce. vol. color, erred, rrllnton.
riBlloo.il origin. *rxii.l orknlallon. drublilly.
Mtilu. at a vrirran. or on Ihp ha*l> ol any nthn
■Ball, l.rol., ml .lam.

•3 bdrm home low as 599 00,
2 blocks lr univ. also 1/1/10-2 apfs.
Erf+Rms low as S225, see
Cartyienlals com.353-0325 9a-9p.

Help Wanted

2 BR, 2 bath - apl, S650/mo,
1 block from campus. Jan thru May.

BARTENDING! up to S300/day. No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174

3 & 4 BR apfs. recently updated!
619 High St. BG. Avail May

CAMPUS MARKETERS NEEDED
Looking for outgoing, motivated
students to help market job
opportunities on campus
S10/tir. flex hours.
For more into call 888-839-3385.

3 BR. 1 1/2 bath townhouse. 3 miles
from campus, newty remodeled,
S725/mo t util Call 419-708-9981.

Call 419-733-9780.

For Rent
1 -3BR house, avail 8/15/10,
1-3BR apt + util. avail 8/15/10,
1 -3BR house . util, avail 5/15/10,
1 -1BR etfic + elec. avail 5/15/10,
1 room effic +• elec. avail 7/15/10.
Call 419-601-3225 or 352-4773.
"Now signing 10-11 sy leases, Ig
houses- Wooster/ ask about free Int.
Cartyrentals.com/ 353-0325. 9a-9p.

Call 419-308-3525.

All new etfic apt, 1220 E Wooster,
avail now, S350/mo + electric,
Call 419-352-1104 for more info
Brand new 6 BR, 3 bath home,
close to campus.
Call 419-575-2683 for more info.
Subleaser needed,
close to campus.
Call 419-307-5869
wwwmeccabg.com
Mecca Management, Inc.
419-353-5800

1045 N. Main 7B
Bowling Green, OH
419-353-5800
Management Inc. V" w.mcqa.fre.com

;E

2010-2011 STUDENT HOUSING
Starting 12/1/09

www.meccabg.com

BG1CARD

a Minutes from BGSU a
* Pet friendly community *
* Gas included *

SPECIAL
AUTUMN RATES!

Listings Available On-Line
Visit www.johnnewloverealestate.com

Locdled al:
300 Napoleon Road
in Bowling Green

Semester Leases
ATTENT.QH BG!
SHHSTEAltASB

WWII submachine gun
Floral welcome
Mexican money
Mag. staffers
Throng management
Witchy woman
Place for a ring
On-the-job reward
Norse war god
Four-on-the-floor, e.g.
Atomizer output
Division of society
Sunscreen ingredient, perhaps
_ helmet: safari wear
Ease, as fears
Home on a limb

Pregnancy Tests
Counseling
Post Abortion Counseling
Pregnancy Supporl
Adoption Information
Limited Ultrasounds
Material Assistance
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Your Views
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Editor's Note: This is a
reprint from the Nov. 3,
1959 issue of The BG News.
This is the sixth in a nine
week series where we will
republish the recaps from
the undefeated 1959 halcon
football team. This story
began on page 6.

most taxes
9 Rooster's gait
10 Tank tiller
Unable to read
12 First lady before
Michelle
3 Dork
18 Mai : rum drinks
22 Small stores
25 Traveling show worker
26 Sedona and Sorento
27 Not made ot interlaced parts, as fabric
28 Expansive stories
29 Author Enca
30 "American
.

by our office &
pick up tho
Now Listings!

Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments
in Good Locations!
Available for 2010-2011
• We have Efficiencies, I Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Apartments.
• In most cases, furnished and unfurnished are the same price.
• In most cases, water, sewer, and trash are included.
• Complete rental listing available on-line and in rental office.

WE HAVE UNITS READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!

Isfrffl

SPRING 2010
GREENBRIAR, INC
419-352-0717
445 E. W00STER
^^eenbriarrentals.corn

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INi
319 I . Homier Street, Hovrling (ireen, OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE (4191 354-2260
Hours- Monday lo Friday - 8:.V) lo 5:30 • Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00
www.johnnevtloverealestale.com

